
Underground Podzine Still Seeking Great Music 

Magnetofunky is a laid back (and often explicit) San Francisco-based non-monetized podzine of 
extremely eclectic music and progressive politics, with a focus on energy independence for the 99%. 
The show is on Spotify, Tunein, Google Play, Stitcher, iTunes, Internet Archive, PlayerFM, Listen 
Notes, Podknife and Mixcloud.

What's it about?

As the disastrous political regime continues to flounder under multiple deadly crises while GOP 
accomplices pretend to wring their hands helplessly, PG&E's threats and bribes to stave off public 
control aren't protecting the compromised Pacific grid from fire or hacking (either black-hat or 
corporate), let alone a huge solar flare, making the need for personal backup power even more crucial 
for the working poor and middle class in the cities.

But how do you handle lead acid batteries in an apartment? An SRO? (Answer - you don't, unless 
they're Sealed Lead Acid, but if all you got is car batteries, put them in a battery box and vent the 
exhaust out a window). What if you can't do solar or wind either? Well, others are already 
experimenting and living with off-the-grid power in cities, and the internet is full of examples of 
methods with promise (mixed in with fake free energy clickbait videos with irritating music). 
Meanwhile, I've built a Tesla Coil, two Bedini Motors and tested alternative batteries. 

I've also finished efficiency-testing of the 100W demo of my self-recharging battery power system and 
now consider it a practical working model, with a Coefficient of Performance above 1.1 baked into the 
circuit topology. The remaining round of tests will directly gauge the device as an emergency SRO 
Grid to answer the question: can it actually run an appliance on day three of a blackout?

Grid Down Chart - You only know how bad a power outage is once it's over, or, when the power bosses
tell you in advance you won't have electricity for a day, you'll know it's a 'PG&E Level 3'...

Level 1  -  Up to 30 Minutes
Level 2  -  30 Minutes to 3 Hours 
Level 3  -  3 Hours to 30 Hours
Level 4  -  30 Hours to 3 Days
Level 5  -  3 Days to 30 Days
Level 6  -  Better Have Your Own Grid 

Also...

The podzine seeks music submissions of almost any genre from great indie bands and artists across the 
globe, from big names to bedroom producers, as long as I like the beat and flow. With 163 episodes on 
the net, please check out a few at random to get an idea what that means. 

The show unfortunately doesn't do band interviews, but I will also share your music video on my 
YouTube channel.



Show Feed - http://1223studios.com/mfunky.xml 

Podcast Page - http://1223studios.com/mfunky.htm 

Twitter - @Magnetofunky

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EuR1371milU&list=PLU4-BaMmVLhVVtSLiixTArzp3d_59hY1j 
- Music Room Channel

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyQ8ngY34LDAq690z9qEP3g/ - Channel for Lab Notes Vids

Please include a short bio with submission. Media download links only; attachments will only get 
deleted.

Addendum: If you send a song or album link and only want me to audition your music and not add it to
the show's roster, please say so. In particular, if I email you and ask for additional info FOR THE 
SHOW because you didn't include a bio or gigs, please respond before I release the episode, not after, 
so the slot can go to another song...


